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Recommended Reading

Activity to Try at Home: Winged Shoes

Links

Michael Recycle by Ellie Bethel
Superhero School by Aaron Reynolds
Heroes!: Draw Your Own Superheroes, Gadget Geeks & Other 
Do-Gooders  by Jay Stephens
Superheros (Amelia Rules), by Jimmy Gownley
How to Draw Comic Book Heroes by Mark Bergin

Caralyn Buehner: Author’s Website - http://buehnerbooks.com/
PBS Kids Superhero Games-  http://pbskids.org/games/superheroes.html
How to put together a superhero birthday party - 
http://onmysideoftheroom.blogspot.com/2011/10/superhero-party-gamesactivities.html
Draw your own cartoon superheroes - http://www.how-to-draw-cartoons-online.com/cartoon-superheroes.html
How to draw superheroes you know - http://www.drawinghowtodraw.com/stepbystepdrawinglessons/
ccategory/drawing-cartoons/drawing-comics-super-heroes/

Be ready to rush to the rescue with these wings on your favorite shoes!

You Need:   cereal box cardboard, pencil, scrap paper, scissors, hole punch, glue, and 
either felt, colored paper, or glitter foam, and a pair of shoes that lace

To Do:
1) Use the scrap paper to draw out the shape of the wings that you would like.  Hold it up against your shoes to
make sure the wings will be the size you want.  Cut out the wing and use it as a template to cut out 4 cardboard
wingwings.  
2) Glue your decorative paper, felt, or glitter foam onto the cardboard wings.  Make sure that you have 2 wings
that will fit on the right side of your shoes, and 2 for the left.  You may want to layer the paper, felt, or foam, but
be sure that you will still be able to holepunch it.
3) Once the glue is dry, punch holes to line up with your laces and lace the wings to your shoes.  You are ready 
to dash!

What makes for a true knight? Find 
out November 11 in “Oh What a Knight!” 
and create your own pennant

If you enjoyed Dex: Heart of a Hero, then explore 
more superhero stories with these books and resources! 


